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Rec Center expansion to start soon
Chris Jagger
MtMANi; DAllY
Initial phases of the much awaited Kecreation 
Center expansion are about to commence and 
the University Union Advisory Hoard is trying 
to ensure that students’ time at the gym will not 
he too interrupted during the next three years, 
as construction begins.
Last February, students voted to increase the 
student union fee by $65 dollars per quarter to 
fund the expansion and renovation of the exist­
ing Recreation C AMiter w ith a 75 percent major­
ity. Since then. Associated Students Inc. has been 
planning and preparing the different stages of 
construction.
“Our goal is to pmvide all of the services 
that we possibly can during this 
construction time and we 
feel like we are ac-
coniplishing that very well,” UUAH chair C"arl 
Hayne said. “We did a lot of impact planning 
and preparation on our side ... we’ve tilked with 
pretty much every entity on campus to make 
sure everyone’s in the loop and knows what’s 
going on.”
Important steps in the construction process 
will take place during upcoming months, as 
components of the existing Recreation C'enter 
will be transferred to a new, temporary' location.
Following the end of spring quarter, the main 
gym w'ill be immediately closed from June 15 
until Sept. 14. During this period, the area will 
undergo preparations for the temporary Recre­
ation Outer. The new weight and fitness area 
will be housed w'here the two downstairs bas­
ketball courts currently reside.
The area will be retrofitted to accommodate 
all the new equipment. New' decking will be
installed
and temporary walls will be created. The rest of 
the Recreation Center, including the current 
weight and fitness area, will remain open at this 
time.
The entire Recreation CT'iiter will be closed 
for equipment relocation between Aug. 25 and 
Sept. 14. All equipment will be transferred to the 
temporary facility, which will actually be larger 
than the one now, with 1(),()(M) square feet of 
space as opposed to just over 7,(KM) currently.
“It’s essentially our big move,” Payne said. 
“We’re taking every piece of equipment and 
going fmiii the current to the temporary and 
essentially finalizing the facility we will be using 
for the next couple years.”
The Recreation C'enter will open in its relo­
cated area on Sept. 15, during the Week of Wel­
come ffeshman orientation. A new- entryway 
will be located on the west side of the
near the Health Cx'iiter. The current plaza will 
be closed off and used as a construction zone.
Some notable changes w'ill be apparent while 
the temporary gy'iii is up and running. All con­
certs and events which would normally take 
place in the main gym will occur at different 
venues, as space normally reserved for these 
events will be used for the new’ gym.
Upstairs courts will be still be open for bas­
ketball and volleyball, but the two downstairs 
courts will be lost. The Rec Field will be un­
available as well during construction as it will be 
used for construction phasing.
The pool will be open throughout the dura­
tion of the construction, as well as racquetball 
courts.The martial arts mom will also be open.
see Expansion, page 2
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COURTESY RENDERING
SLO-no-Pia? Shell 
Beach p arty  cancelled
A lex Kacik
MUSTANi; DAILY
Cal Poly students wanted to show 
their University of California, Santa 
Barbara rivals that they could party 
harder — undoubtedly a difficult 
feat.Yet, Slotopia, the potentially de­
structive Shell Beach party that at­
tracted over 4,700 confirmed guests 
on Facebook, also garnered the at­
tention of the Pismo Beach Police 
Department, which essentially shut 
down the event.
Cal Poly agricultural business stu­
dent Ryan Magill created the Face- 
book group for Slotopia, which was 
scheduled for Saturday, to mimic
UCSB’s Floatopia. The April 4 Isla 
Vista all day beach party drew ap­
proximately 10,000 people, 13 arrests, 
78 citations, 33 people treated at local 
hospitals and more than $20,000 in 
expenses for local government agen­
cies, Santa Barbara County Sheriff’s 
Department Lt. Brian Olmstead told 
the San Luis Obispo Tribune.
Stephan Lamb, Cal Poly associate 
director of Student Life and Leader­
ship, met with Magill to discuss the 
environmental and safety concerns as 
well as legislation regarding alcohol. 
People consuming alcohol in public 
could receive fines up to $500 each 
and up to six months in jail. Lamb
see Part)-, page 3
Pride Center expanded, moved to U U
G enevieve L oggins
m u s t a n l ; d aily
Cal Poly’s Pride Center re­
cently moved to the Univer­
sity Union in an effort to allow 
more students access to the fa­
cilities in a more central, famil­
iar location.
“Everybody is really excited 
that (the move) is sending the 
right message,” said Pride Cen­
ter coordinator Erin Echols. 
“ It’s a great location and a more 
comfortable space to be in and 
people arc really liking it.”
For more than two years 
the Pride Center was located 
at 52-T, a trailer located near 
the science building with lim­
ited space and out of immediate 
view to many students. Echols 
said.
“The typical usage of the 
center two years ago was maybe 
two or three people at a time
using the center,” Echols said. 
“By this fall it was packed full
see Pride, page 2
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The new Pride Center takes over the Rose Float office, which is now 
located dosvnstairs. The area is bigger and has more seating and com­
puters.
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Expansion
continued from page I
"Wo really think that vwVo tbuiul 
a good solution in the intoriin to go 
ahead and make sure that students 
have access to the Recreation Cb'nter 
and the ability to work out and con­
tinue to lead healthy lives during this 
construction process,” Payne said.
The new Recreation (\*nter is 
scheduled to open in June ot 2012. 
Payne emphasized that the construc­
tion timetable is actually a relatively 
short period tor how large the project
IS.
riie new weight and titness area 
will he tripled in size, to 21,000 scpiare 
feet, rhere will he three distinct areas, 
making it easier for students to pick 
.ind choose what they want to do.
1 he locker rooms are being com­
pletely renoxMted and additional rest­
rooms will he placed on the second 
floor.
Two more indoor basketball courts 
will be added,as well as a niulti-activ- 
itv center (MAC) where indoor soc­
cer and floor hockey will be played. 
With around POO seats, the M.AC. w ill
M ustang D aiiy
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be used to host special events as well. 
An indoor running track will be in­
cluded w ith the e.xpanded Recreation 
CaMiter.
One of the largest and most antici­
pated additions is a leisure pool that 
will be set in a tropical atmosphere. 
The vibe tif the area will be rela.xed, 
with barbecue pits and three sand vol­
leyball courts.
While students are generally not 
looking foiAvard to the long wait dur­
ing construction, many are optimistic 
about the end result.
"I’m really upset th.u the gym’s 
going to close, but when it re-opens 
it’s gt)ing to be so hiuch better with so 
many more machines so I really think 
it’s going to be worth it in the end,” 
bit)chemistry sophomore Sarah Mul­
len said.
Agricultural science sophomore 
Stephanie Coeb had ini.xed opinions 
on the new additions.
"1 think that the expansion is a 
good idea and will turn tnit well in 
the end, but the people that originally 
voted on it aren’t going to be the ones 
benefiting from it because it’s going 
to take years to get done w ith,” Coeb 
said.
Pride
continued from page I
of people, and we had obviously over grown the 
space.”
People who came to the center were often found 
waiting to use one of the computers or sitting on 
the door because of limited seating, Echols said.
Members of the Pride C(entcr asked the univer­
sity for a permanent space, and hoped to eventually 
move to the UU. Ehis fall, the University Union 
Advisory Hoard voted for the rose Boat office to 
move downstairs, creating an open spot for the 
Pride Cienter.
"The right people started discussing this move, 
and started making an effort to move locations,” 
Echols said. “ It was really good timing and we’re 
all really excited to be in (the UU). It’s exactly the 
space we wanted.”
rhe Pride ((enter is now located in one big room, 
as opposed to the old location w'here two trailers 
were combined creating a barrier and limited space. 
It’s actually bigger than the Women’s ((enter and the 
Multi((ultural ("(enter, Echols s.iid.
rhe four computers and couches make for a
comfortable space for students to work on projects 
or socialize.
As part of its services, the Pride ((enter offers 
PRISM, a peer counseling service available by ap­
pointment or during on-call hours.
"Potential new students have seen Pride ((enters 
at other schools, and compare them to our new lo­
cation and feel more comfortable with where the 
center is now',” Echols said.
Though he hasn’t heard anything negative about 
the new location, student coordinator and recre­
ation, parks and tourism administration junior Jes­
sica ((resci is worried that people will be hesitant to 
come into the center because of the more notice­
able location.
"One of our biggest fears is that we’re afraid (of) 
being in such a public location, that people will be 
too afraid to come in,” ((resci said.
((resci said he urges students not to be afraid to 
come into the Pride ((enter, and hopes others will 
not make assumptions about the people coming 
through the center.
The Pride ((enter is in the UU room 209 across 
from the entrance to the Bishop’s lounge and is 
open between 9 a.m. and 4 p.ni. Monday through 
Fridav.
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Party
continued from pnge I
said. Ma^ill, as tlu* host of the 
party, would iiitur all the damages 
and cost of employing govern­
ment agencies, he added. After the 
meeting, Magill declared the event 
canceled on Facehook along with 
state laws concerning alcohol con­
sumption on public beaches.
"We were facing potentially 
charging (Magill) for e.xtra police, 
and if the event were to take place, 
we are talking literally thousands 
of dollars,” Lamb said.
While the university doesn’t 
have the power to cancel the po­
tential "nightmare,” as Lamb de­
scribed it, they are still able to have 
"pretty upfront conversations" 
w ith Magill.
But ('al Poly art and design ju ­
nior .^d,un W'irdak said (kil Poly 
shouldn't get involved .it all be­
cause someone will tiiul a way to 
trace it back to the university.
Not all students agree.
"1 think the college should en­
courage students not to do it," C'al 
Poly electrical engineering senior 
Justin Rucker s.iid."lt's p.irt of the 
responsibilitv of campus adminis- 
tr.ition to help with a coinmunity 
I s s u e . "  Rucker says he woiikl still 
go S.iturday just out of curiosity, 
along w ith a lot of other people, 
he speculated.
"1 think it's Ckil Poly's respon­
sibility to nuke ,i statement and 
take initiative in informing people 
of unisersitv standards," C\il Polv
art and design junior Xander Pol­
lock said, adding that if it is a na­
tional event he wouldn’t want the 
university’s reputation as an aca­
demic institution compromised. 
“We don’t want to slip into Santa 
Barbara’s reputation.”
The cancellation of the party 
wouldn’t deter many students 
because of the rivalry with Santa 
Barbara, (kil Poly nutrition senior 
Kaitlin ('.allivan said.
"The majority will still show 
up because they don’t think there 
will be consequences.” ( ¡allivan 
said she would still go if it is a 
nice day. “ It wouldn’t be different 
than any other day at the beach, 
just more people would show up. 1 
think people will have to be more 
careful about alcohol, but there are 
easy ways around that."
C;.il Poly ptilitical science fresh­
man [din Schulz and English 
freshman Brita Shallcross said it is 
in a student’s nature to go against 
autht>rity and recognized that 
because police c.m only write so 
many tickets, the situation could 
yet out of hand.
Shell Be.ich is known for its 
private location and laid back at­
mosphere where people often 
drink a few beers while enjoying 
the sun.
“ 1 think It has historically- 
been a low key beach," Lamb said. 
" Things have been tolerated be­
cause there haven't been pixiblems. 
It would be sad ifall this notoriety 
changes how this beach has been 
treated traditionally and ruins it 
for evervone else."
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EPA raids 111. c i^  accused of using tainted water
^ ' . " 3
Federal
nicipal
M. SPENCER GREEN a s s o c ia t e d  pr e s s  
agents remove evidence from the Crestwood Mu- 
Building Wednesday, in Crestwood, III.
Federal agents raided a Cdiicago sub­
urb’s government offices Wednesday to 
look for evidence of any crimes related 
to allegations the s'illage knowingly drew 
drinking water fitsm a tainted well for de­
cades.
Around a dozen agents from the U.S. 
Environmental Protection Agency and 
other agencies entered Oestwood’s village 
hall and public works department around 
9 a.m., remaining there into the afternoon, 
EPA officials at the scene said.
“We’re looking for evidence of envi- 
n)nmenuil crimes,’’ s.tid Randall Ashe, the 
EPA’s special agent in charge of crimi­
nal investigations. Ashe said that involved 
looking at documents and possibly con­
ducting interviews, but he declined to 
elaborate.
Crestwood Mayor Robert Stranezek, 
who met angr)' residents over the weekend 
to address the allegations, was at the village 
hall as agents conducted their search, Ashe 
said. He declined to say whether Strane­
zek was interviewed.
At that meeting, Stranezek told attend­
ees,“! can tell you the water is safe today, 
wall be safe tomorrow' and will be safe into 
the future.’’
A telephone message left at the mayor’s
office Wednesday afternoon was not re­
turned.
The execution of search warrants fol- 
low'ed a recent C'hicago Tribune report 
that Crestwood officials concealed the 
presence of chemicals in the w'ater. State 
officials in the mid-l‘.)H()s found the well 
contained chemicals linked to cancer, but 
village officials allegedly continued to 
draw the water, according to the Tribune 
report.
Wednesiity’s raid didn’t suggest there 
was any immediate threat to the health of 
residents in Crestwood, said EPA spokes-
see Water, page 7
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San Francisco Mayor Gavin Newsom, center right, and his wife, Jenni­
fer Siebel Newsom, center left, chats with his staffers Chris Kelly, right, 
and Elliott Schräge, left, at Facebook headquarters in Palo Alto, Calif., 
Tuesday, April 21,
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An executive with the company 
that operates the social network­
ing Web site Facebmik announced 
WediK“sday that he’s considering run­
ning for attornev’ general of Califor­
nia.
Chris Kelly, F.icebook’s chief pri­
vacy officer, said he had formed an 
e.xploratory’ committee to consider a
8 0 5 . 5 4 1 . 5 1 1 1
T - S H I R T
G U V
10% Discount on all 
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Form erly:
KtiiN nnwnN« » peoMortoNAi mkiovcts
campaign to be the state’s chief law' 
enforcement official.
The incumbent attorney general, 
1 democrat jerr>' llmw'ii, is considering 
a campaign tor governor in 2010.
Kelly, a 3H-year-old 1 )emocrat, said 
that he would use his experience to 
“pmtect California consumers, main­
tain an open and accountable govern­
ment and guarantee an effective legal 
system.”
“We need a stmng consumer pn>- 
tection advocate as C'.ilifornia’s chief 
law enforcement officer, defending 
people against unfair practices and 
schemes," Kelly said in a statement.
In an era of big state budget defi- 
cits,“rising home foreclosure rates and 
an uncertain economic future, it is 
imperative that we prevent consumer 
fraud and protect C'alifornia residents 
from scam artists offering once in a 
lifetime opportunities for homeown- 
ership, phony foreclosure avoidance 
scams and any financial ftaud.” Kelly 
added.
He said that as Facebook’s chief 
privacy officer for die la.st four years, 
he had worked with attorneys general 
across the country to make the Inter­
net “safer for consumers of all ages, 
particularly young people.”
Earlier this year, Kelly also had to 
defend Facebook against complaints 
fftTin many users that a change in its 
terms of use policy' gave it the right 
to use. perhaps forever, any personal 
informadon that customers upload­
ed. In mid-February, Facebook an­
nounced that it was returning to the 
old policy “while we resolve the ksues 
people have raised.”
Before joining Facebook, Kelly 
served as privacy officer and counsel 
for other companies and worked in 
the Clinton administrarion. He also 
is the head of global public policy 
for Facebook, which is based in Palo 
Alto.
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S.F. police to look into 
new Zodiac Killer claim
Terry Collins
ASS(K'I.VrKl) I’KI SS
A Southern (-alifornia woman 
said Wednesday tliat her late father 
was the infamous Zodiac killer who 
terrorized the San Francisco Bay 
area four decades agti.
San Francisco lu)inicide investi­
gators said they will check into the 
information from 1 )ebt>rah IVrez, 
w'lu) said her father, (iuy Ward Hen­
drickson. killed at least two of the 
known victims 4i» wars ago.
Sgt. Lyn Ibinioka said the inves­
tigation into the lh6b death of San 
Fr.mcisco taxi driver Baul Lee Stine 
related to the Zodiac killer remains 
ongoing.
‘“We get a significant nuinher of 
calls a year. We w ill look into what­
ever evidence that is presented to 
us,”Tomioka said about the case that 
also became a hit movie in 2(in7.
During a frenzied news con­
ference outside the San Francisco 
(dironicle on Wednesday, IVrez, o f  
CV)rona, (Lilif., said she has given 
police what she believes are Stine’s 
eyeglasses and letters she wnne — 
some to the newspaper — on her 
father’s behalf about the crimes.
IVrez claims she was ,i naive 
7-vear-old daughter t.igging .ilong 
w ith her father during the killings.
“He toll! me he was sick and all 
1 wanted to do was help my dad,” 
said IVrez, w ho came to her conclu­
sion about two years ago. “He kept 
telling me he was sick and he killed 
many, many people.
“1 had no idea.’’
The self-described Zodiac killer 
is blamed for at least five murders 
in lh68 and Ibbh. He was never 
caught, though many believe he 
was Arthur Leigh Allen, a convicted 
child molester who died in Ihh2.
In September lh6h, the killer 
struck in Napa CVninty, stabbing 
C’.ecilia Shephard and Bryan Hart­
nell, two college students picnicking 
at Lake Berryessa. The couple was 
accosted, hog-tied and repeatedly 
stabbed by a man dresses! all in black 
and wearing an e.xecutioner-style 
hood.
Shephard died and Hartnell sur­
vived.
Three killings took place in 
Vallejo. 1 )av isl Farraslay and lietty 
Lou Jensen, teenagers on their first 
date, were shot to sleath m 1 )ecem- 
ber, l')bH. Darlene Ferrin, 22. was 
shot and killed seven months later at 
the Blue Rock Springs (lolf (dub, 
while her companion, Michael Ma- 
geau. 1 survived.
IVrez saiil Wednesd.iy she was 
with her father w hen he killed Fer­
rin aiul then Stine on a San Fran­
cisco intersection in October 1 *>()*>.
IVrez sail! her father kiK'w Ferrin 
as “1 )ee." and they gtu into an argu­
ment on July 4. while Ferrin
w.is w ith Mageau.
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More than just pets, these dogs have job experience
Cal Poly faculty train dogs fo r guide 
and therapy organizations
Jennifer I itconib
Ml M W .  n Ml 'I
I le i.|iiK'tl\ eoiiKM into the el.i'.sroom 
without (.ir.iwiiio .itleiition to hiiiiselt. As 
sukIu h . file IT' ,iiul t.ike their hoiiKwoik 
•iiui I'oe.lss out he sits e.ilniK in the front. 
1 lis n.iine is Kio;  he's 
not .1 te.ieher or .i stu - 
dent but .1 ouide do>;
111 tiMinunj;.
I he 1 .T-inonth-old 
blaek l.ibrador l>eUnii;s 
to .leeounting profes­
sor K.ite l.ane.ister. and w here\ er slie goes, 
lie follows. It IS an exhausting job at tunes 
blit L.measter has been training puppies for 
(linde 1 )ogs of .Ameriea ((ID.A) snue 20(i3 .
“ It has been a dream orm ine tor a long 
time. 1 lost a dog and 1 felt like 1 was settled 
enough where I eoiild devote some time to 
a puppy,” said l.aneaster, w ho lias previously 
trained four guide dogs.
College of I iberal Arts advisor, Wendy 
Spradlin, also shares this passion for raising 
dogs; she has four.
“1 am kind of collec tor w hen it conies to 
dogs. 1 liave a pack at home; 1 actually h.ive 
four Portuguese water dogs.”
Skipper. Spradlin's only working dog. is a 
trained eight-year-old therapy dog.
Training
Each time Lancaster gets 
a new puppy she drives 
to the (IDA headc]uar- 
ters in Sylinar, ('ahf. 
where dogs are bred 
on site including 
labrador retrievers, 
golden retriev­
ers and (iernian 
shepherds since 
these breeds have 
identifiable charac­
teristics that are cru­
cial to a the qualities 
of a good guide dog.
At 8-vveeks-old, 
each puppy is 
p a ir e d
____ j-
\  ■ "  
nn. -r® .
a bi-weekly serie
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P O L Y r n u r i L l
w nil .1 \olunieer tr.nner.
“ 1 he\' s,i\.' I lere's Kio' . ind the\ put him 
111 \oin .irnis ,ind it's pist .ihnost ,m iinmedi 
,ite .tttr.u tion. puppie-. .ire prett\ d u n eute."
I .me.istei s,nd. "1 get .itt.i.. bed the moment 
I piek them n]'. "
I .me.ister t.ikes on rhe r-de O'f foster 
n .nn I'oi the next 
If) iiionrh- lor  the 
iimi.tl tr.mnng b.isu 
obedience .nul so- 
ci.ili/.uion Is t.night 
while the tr.nner 
exposes the pupp> 
to .IS much o f  the world as possible. At this 
stage, puppies learn to come, stay, sit, heel 
and leave it.
“ 1 Ills is going to sound funny (the pup­
pies) come w ith a manual and it is a learn by 
doing process,” she said, adding that raising a 
puppy is like raising a child.
“You couldn't put a cliihl in a kennel or 
closet or leave them in their room and ig­
nore them for eight hours a day and come 
back and expect them to be well-behaved 
and not have gotten into trouble.”
both Lancaster and Spradlin have had 
puppies enrolled in Animal Chire Clinic’s 
Puppy Kindergarten.
Spradlin knew once Skipper went to 
puppy kindergarten he was more intelligent 
and less stubborn than the average dog.
“(I’ortuguese water dogs) are 
really smart; they love to please 
so they are a dream to work 
w ith,” she said.
She searched for an or­
ganization to work with 
and found Delta Soci­
ety, which specializes 
in service and therapy 
animals.
“ It was something 
that I was really drawn 
to because I was so con­
vinced of the healing aspect 
in interacting w'ith dogs. If 
anything is bothering you, any 
kind of health issues, for me person­
ally being able to interact with a dog 
makes me feel so much bet­
ter," Spradlin said.
G uide D ogs o f  
A m erica
Lancaster w'as 
first interested in 
CiDA because of 
her passion for 
dogs and the im­
pact that guide 
dogs have on 
someone else’s 
world.
because Kio 
is training to 
be a guide dog. 
he needs to be 
exposed to as 
many different 
environm ents
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Kate L>ancaster, 
accounting 
professor 
sits with 
her black 
labrador, 
Rio, a 
guide- 
dog-in- 
training.
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College o f  Liberal Arts advisor, Wendy Spradlin, right, sits with her therapy dog Skipper 
as a child learns how to read at the Los Oso Public Library.
as possible. T hat is why Lancaster brings him 
to the classroom.
On the first d.iy of class, students are in­
troduced to the puppy.
“ I tell them there are rules and that when 
I’m working. Kio is working. He is sup­
posed to be lying there being inconspicuous 
and not being a bother and that’s what we 
are working towards,” she said.
After class and during breaks students 
enjoy coming up to pet Kio.
“They are very respectful and they help 
me help him grow up. It has been a coni- 
niimity effort,” Lancaster said.
Kio travels, works and goes out to eat 
with his trainer, all part of his training. “Es­
sentially he needs to learn what it’s like to 
accompany someone and be with them 24 
hours a day, seven days a week,” she said.
When the dogs are 18 months old they 
are brought back to CîDA. Lancaster gets at­
tached every time and it’s hard to giv’e them 
back, but she knows it is for a good cause.
After the dogs have been trained for four 
to sixth months, they are paired w’ith their 
new owner.The new companions spend an­
other month at (îDA training and bonding.
Lancaster said it is wonderful to hear 
from her dog’s new owners.
“ It is just humbling. It also gives you 
w'arm fuzzies; it’s just such a wonderful 
gift.”
She plans to raise puppies for as long as 
possible.
“ I can honestly say that being involved 
with puppy raising and involved with Guide 
Dogs of America has been one of the best 
things I’ve done with my life,” she said.
D elta  S ociety
Skipper began his therapy work at the 
Delta Society which trains the dogs at both 
ends of the leash and requires a réévaluation 
every two years to make sure the dog can 
still provide quality care while still enjoying 
the work.
Skipper is registered for service in a 
complex environment which means he can 
handle unpredictable conditions particu­
larly in hospitals and schools.
For his first three years of service. Skip­
per visited nursing and convalescent homes 
and developed a friendship with a woman 
named Erma.
“ It’s just sheer joy, it makes me emo­
tional,” she said of the experience. “ It is just
so heart warming. It is just such a beautiful 
exchange, pure love.”
After Erma passed away, Spradlin and 
Skipper shifted their focus to a younger 
group of people. Since December they have 
begun two new projects; one for the San 
Luis Obispo library system and the other 
working with a child from a homeless shel­
ter.
Almost every week. Spradlin and Skip­
per go to local libraries as part of Keading 
Education Assistance I )ogs. The K.E.A.D 
program focuses on the power that well- 
trained therapy dogs have on children’s 
reading skills.
“The dog isn’t going to correct them, the 
dog is rela.xed loving to hear this child read 
to them,” she said.“ It’s just a fun thing to do 
and it takes all the pressure ofT.”
Spradlin said that research has shown 
therapy dogs help calm a struggling reader 
by lowering blood pressure and giving con­
fidence a boost.
In the future Spradlin hopes more 
schools and hospitals will be more willing 
to let Skipper provide therapy.
“ I guess if you are not a dog lover and 
you just don’t see the tremencious joy and 
goodwill, you don’t really realize the in­
credible impact that has for the population 
you are serving,” she said.
Student involvem en t
Students with the right environment for 
raising a dog can take part m either of these 
programs.
Spradlin emphasized the student must 
be a responsible dog owner. If the dog isn’t 
well trained she said the public will not have 
confidence and m.iy not feel comfortable 
interacting with the canine.
A class isn’t a must but is preferred, “ If 
you can do obedience training with a club 
or professional trainer that is the ideal,” she 
said. Otherwise, Delta Society and K.E.A.D 
have materials that cab assist in training.
“It doesn’t take a lot once you learn 
some of the basic techniques. What it really 
takes is the relationship you build with your 
dog and the trust that your dog has for you,” 
Spradlin said
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WE DRINK THE KOOLAID
AND
WE DRINK THE WATER
M. Sl*l NCLR (.Rl I N asso( i \ i h ) prkss
A sign across the street from the Crestwood Municipal Building ex­
presses residents displeasure with the city Wednesday, in Crestwood, III.
GET
INVOLVED
Water
continued from page 4
woman Anno Rowan, speaking by 
telephone from inside the village hall.
“ I here is no reast)ii tor the public 
to be alarmed,” she saiil.
One area congressmen, U.S. Rep. 
Bobby Rush, welcomed the federal 
action. "We want the truth to come 
t»ut on this matter and we want the 
(aestwood residents to be made 
whole" he said in a statement.
Records show state FBA otb- 
cials cited contaminated tap water in 
(avstwood in the ‘SOs, saying it con­
tained dangerous chemicals related to 
a dry-cleaning solvent, acconling tt) 
the Iribune.
WORD ON THE STREET
CAL POLY
STUDENT GOVERNMENT
Needs Student Leaders
“Do you have a favorite column 
in the Mustang Daily?"
“The sex column beacuse 
am the reason she writes 
about sex.”
-Casey Curtis, 
construction management 
junior
“The one I used to write.
“Tit for Tat,” check it out 
online. I don't read the 
paper anymore, I just do the 
crossword.”
-Lee Barats, 
mechanical engineering 
freshman
University Union Advisory Board
Makes recommendations for ASI Facilities including 
University Union, Recreation Center and Sports Complex
Executive Cabinet
Works with other Cal Poly students, staff and community 
members to carry out the ASI President's goals.
For applications or more information on 
positions available visit 
asi.calpoly.edu
ASI will be every student's connection to the ultimate college experience.
“1 don’t really read them 
but when I do I read the 
editorial, i like to see their 
. opinions.”
-Andrea Garibay 
social sciences freshman
“ I usually Just browse the titles 
and see what speaks to me."
-Ian Wintrup,
construction management 
senior
"MPiLEi - r  'V i r  'aPHcO
Brought to you every Thursday by
Division of Student Affairs
TH E  H A N D S H A K E
It's a greeting, a sign o f  trnee, and a symbol orW esieni eiilture. It's used in e \e ry  setting, 
and is espeeially erueial in the business world; however, people often dt>n't get it right.
If yon’xe sltaken tite limp hand ol'.someone whose eyes you eould not see and \o iee  yttu 
eould not hear, then yon have an idea o f liow not to shake. Here are four basie eomponents 
o f a good handshake easy to master w itii a little praetiee, \e t  alanuingly elTeetive.
• lliiiid SiiTiigtli: I inn. hut iu>t tot' firm, f’raetiee shaking a friend's liand, or better yet, a 
trusted professor or super\isor, aiul ask fortlieir ieedhaek. It slioultl he et'm ft'flahle for 
both pei'ple.
• 1 he .Shake: It) pump t>r nt't tt) pump? Simply express yt'ur pleasure in seeing tliat 
perst'n witli t'lie tt> three mt'derate pumps ent'ugh tt> sht'w apprt'priate enthusiasm for 
tliat situatit'u, but imt st> mueli tliat ytni .seem tner-the-tt'p  tir unprt'l'essitiual.
• E>e ( oiitact; lt> where dt' you avert thy ga/e?  Sideways sht'ws disinterest, dt'wnward 
slunvs yt'u are intimidatetl and aht've tlie liead suggests ytni are arrogant. I liis is
a mt'ment ol etinneetitm between ytni and antitlier perstui. Show you value tlieir 
aetjuaintanee Iriendship/partnersliip and Itnik them in tlie eye while ytni sliake tlieir hand
• I he (irectiiig ; During tlie handsliake, it’s usually c|uite natural and a gt'od idea
tt) exehange a verbal greeting sueh as “ Hello, it's niee tt' meet ytni!" tir “ It's 
gootl tt) see ytni again." ( 'ap  it tilTwith a smile, anti iimst mintir faux 
pans w ill be ftirgiven. ^ M-F. 8-4:30 
Cal Poly, Building 124 
806.756.2501 
WWW. careerservices. calpoly. edu
. You've been poked by
^  The Mustang Daily
Poke them back at
www.mustangdaily.net
Hey, we've got a real news feed too.
slosolstice.com
a m a i r t . . .  b @  gr®@ffni
CONTACT us... to be SEEN!
ph: 805-473-5064 or 
email; Solstice222@aol.com
¡Cilstice
oStennerQlen
s t u d e n t  L i v i n g  a t  i t s  f i n e s t  
Short Walk • Large Rooms ♦ Low Cost • Great Food
www.stennerglen.com
M u sianc  D aiiy
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Boy least likely to 
makes unlikely return
L_
$39.99 Denim Sale
Skinny • Boot Cut • Straight Leg • Flare • Skinny • Boot Cut • Straight Leg • Flare
The hoy least likely to is a hand 
that I hought into as soon as I 
heard them, rimnigh their nuisic, 
I interpreted a philosophy which 
1 recognized as my own: The best 
way to e.xpress selt-loathing is to 
dress it up in fuzzy animal ears and 
hope everyone will think it’s really 
cute. Musically, fuzzy ears equate 
to heavy use of infectious, houncy 
melodies and lots of playful instru­
mentation (i.e.: fiddles, glocken­
spiels. güiro cylinders, etc...).
Officially, the hoy least likely to 
is a country disco project hy two 
lads who met in school in their 
native Uuckinghamshire, England. 
Multi-instrumentalist Pete Hohhs 
handles the hand’s composition
with lyrics and vocals delivered 
hy Jof Owen, riieir dehut record, 
“the best party ever,” which they 
released in 2()()5 on their own re­
cord label. Too Young lo Die, was 
a complete sleeper hit, attracting 
praise from all over—even the re­
liably senile and otherwise obso­
lete Rolling Stone magazine.
Then, the hand got tied up with 
label issues for years. I had given up 
hope for a second release, hut here 
It IS “the law of the playground.” 
The new record has even more in­
trospective than the first. On “the 
hoy least likely to is a machine,” 
Owen deconstructs his own moti­
vation for the hand’s existence: “ I 
made a machine to make my life
SCIENCE EDUCATION FOR THE 21ST 
CENTURY; USING THE INSIGHTS OF 
SCIENCE TO TEACH SCIENCE
You are invited to a presentation by D r. C a r l W ieinan, D irector o f the C a r l H ’ieman Science 
Education‘Initiative at the U niversity o f British Colum bia. H e w ill discuss how research on student 
learning combined with new technology, can help us provide rele\>ant and ^ c t iv e  science education fo r  
a ll students. H e w ill address the fa ilu res o f traditional educational practices, even as used by '\<eiy 
good”  teachers, and the successes o f newer practices, showing how these results are consistent with 
fn d in g sfro m  ccgnitiw science.
MAY 3. 1:30 P.M.
Spanos Theatre. Cal Poly. San Luis Obispo
For more information about the event or parking call
805-756-6000
Event IS free and open to the public
................................. ........ .......................................................... . . . _ _______ __________________
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easier ... I prcigrainnietl it to siimi- 
late the feelings that I iiseil to get.” 
Being a fair representation of the 
full reeord. this song is a eontiniia- 
tion of the resigned, self-deprecat­
ing analysis .iiid grotesquely upbeat 
songcraft that made “the best party 
ever" such a eoinpellmg listen, 
.'\nother solid standout of this 
formula is “ I keep myself to myself 
which bounds along with a sun­
shine and kitty-cat-catchy tune, 
while retreating again and again to 
Its defeated refrain:"! am afraid of 
falling in love so 1 / Keep myself 
to myself." You'd never know by 
reading the lyrics, but this song is 
just irresistibly peppy; I dare you 
to just sit listening without danc­
ing and singing happily along: “ I
feel completely alone m the world 
so 1 /  Keep myself to myself."
Toward the end of the record, 
there are more di>wn-tenipo num­
bers, with simplified arrangements 
(similar to the "cuddle me" b-side 
released some time back). “The 
worm forgives the plough," gets by 
with only one guitar, some back­
ground sound efVects and ('»wen's 
voice as he disctwers that "even a 
little worm has its ways of taking 
revenge on the world."
If you're like me, you're .ilready 
impatient for summer to arrive. 
"The law of the playground" is 
the perfect collection of summer 
songs to help you pretend; What's 
better than having a pretend-sum­
mer with pretend-happiness?
COURTFSY PHOTOS
Fine Indian Cuisine
Food and Media Club gives Shalimar,
“Two thumbs up for excellent, friendly 
service and authentic, delicious cuisine. "
Garlic Naan, Prathas, Salad Soups and Much More
LUNCH BUFFET $6.96 TU E-SAT
FREE DELIVERY in SLO area
HOURS
Lunch 1 l:30am-3:00pm TUE-SUN 
Dinner 5:00pm-10:00pm TUE-SUN
805.781.0766
www.shalimarslo.com
M ustanc D aily
A r t s  &  E n t t e r t a i n m e n t
T hursday, A pril 3 0 , 2 0 0 9
w w w .niustan^^daily .net
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Foxx’s tentative performance 
still uplifting in ‘The Soloist’
Uplifting films oftL'ii leave an an- 
ilienee member with a tnmnphant 
ami inspirational feeling upon exit­
ing the nio\ ie theatre. 1 )ireetr)r joe 
Wright’s latest (.Iraiiia," 1 he Soloist, " 
has all the eomponents of'a sueeess- 
tiil uplifting dram.i ... except for 
the part th.it .letually “ uplifts" yon. 
I he stor\' is entert.nnmg, the .u tors 
are perfectly c.ist, but the pkn can at
JUST V O T E
A S I  E le c t io n s
V O i  JL o n l i n e  
M a y  6  
M a y  7
,» I ) a , m.
CUSH
ASI wiU b « <rv«ry
Ipoly.
ccmm
l . e d u /e le c t io n s
e nootion to tlw itttinMt» ccriEtvgo vxfmtUtat»
eVote
Candidates Forum — U U  Plaza
Tuesday, April 28, 11 a.m.
Free Speech Hour
Meet the candidates and hear their platforms
Candidates Debate— U U  Plaza
Thursday, April 30,11 a.m. 
Interactive candidate debate
my.citipolx.edii
The filing period for ASI elections has officially closed If you are interested in being a write-in 
candidate and participating in campaign activities, come to UU212 to register.
times bo nnslo.uling .iiul confusing, 
despite being based on a recent aiul 
fascinating true story. I he nunie 
stars Jamie hoxx as Nathaniel Ayers, 
a schi/ophrenic musician w ho went 
from studying at jnlliard to li\ing 
on the I os Angeles streets. Robert 
l)owney |i- co-stars as Steve ho­
pe/. the I os Angeles l imes reporter 
who, while hasing a few person.il 
prciblems o f  his ow n, miintention- 
■ illy meets N.ithaniel, profits off his 
plight ,ind ewntually bonds with 
him.
While Jaime hoxx's performance 
IS often held back by an ineffective 
script. It IS definitely a highlight of 
the film. I le plays ,i man who is so 
tight, anxious and par.moid th.it he 
is often relentless ,md unwilling to 
accept the re.ihty of his sickness. 
N.ithaniel spends the m.ijority of 
his time playing ,i two-string vio­
lin outside the different laiulm.irk 
buildings o f  I.os Angeles m what 
resembles a clown outfit. Jamie 
hoxx almost certamlv accepted tins 
role not only bec.iiise o f  its appeal­
ing back-story, but also because of 
the presence o f  a filmmaking envi­
ronment that mam believed would 
earn hoxx his second Oscar. Unfor­
tunately for him, the coll.iboration 
between both ,i talented direitiir 
,md screenwriter is surprisingly un- 
siu cessful in creating ,i film worthy 
o f  the Oscar bu// it w ill eventuallv 
receice.
As the film opens, we are intro­
duced first to I ope/’s troubles. I lis 
m.irri.ige is in the gutter, he's de.il- 
mg with writer's block along with 
ilitficultN' fiiuimg nispiiMtion .it 
work .md to top it .ill off he h..s just 
experienced .i prett\ n.istx bicxcle 
cr.ish. .After sc.irring his face »m 
the p.wement on his wa\ to work 
th.it morning, la>pe/ (along with
Cal Poly presents the 15th Annual
LANTERN FESTIVAL
Hosted by Chi Delta Theta & Omega Xi Delta
u-
E i ^  an evening full of edinK fixxi 
perfomiances, gjmeSsaMikrishowandmore! 
FREE Admission! sWanlemfestivalCtiJgtiaiLaxn
Saturday
May 2 , 2009 in the UU Plaza
5 :0 0 -9 :0 0  PM
the rest of us) is drawn to the en- 
ch,lilting sounds being protluced b\ 
,^\ers outsiile of the 1 lines buikl- 
ing. Interestingly enough, the first 
thing you notice .ibout Nathaniel is 
not his worn down appe.ir.mce i>r 
mobile home (shopping c.irt), but 
instead it is Ins music, hope/ im­
mediately recogni/es this t.ilent ,md 
tries to get to know him, charm­
ingly engaging m conversation w ith 
Nathaniel .md ensuring him th.it he 
himself has also experienced some 
setbacks. Steve proceeds to write 
his first column on this new subject, 
.iiul by doing so learns tlut Ayers 
was once the most promising u>ung 
student o f  music m one o f  the 
world's most prestigious art schools, 
Julhard. Ke.iders slowly begin to 
•ippreci.ite the story, .md one is e\ en 
generous enough to send Nath.m- 
iel .1 new cello ... this time with all 
Its strings. I low ever, these ewnts 
v|uicklv result in N.ith.miel’s belief 
th.it he h.is found .1 true friend .md 
comp.mion 111 Steve. .1 respoiisil>iht\ 
th.it the new l\ inspired columnist is 
imti.ilK hesit.mt to .iccept.
.Mong w ith the ■. .istitig." 1 he So­
loist" .liso does a ver\ effective 10b 
111 recreating the gritt\ .md unfor 
túnate homeless neighborhoods of 
I os Angeles. M.mv of these scenes 
often succeed m showing win s», 
m.mv mdnidii.ils attempt to .noul 
homeless shelters ,md rehab centers, 
an act that many believe to be ill 
advised. W byre this film fails is its 
mabilitv ti> make Avers out to be a 
truly sporadic and expkrsne nieii- 
t.illv sick man. W hile |amie hoxx 
does portray the character in a con­
vincing mamier, it is still evident 
that he is relying too much on the 
script, instead o f  exploring what 
It means to be truly disconnected 
with the rest o f  the workl. I his is 
a disappointment, especi.illv when 
lonsidermg the prexions work of 
director Joe Wright (“ .Atonement ") 
aiul writer Siisaim.ih Craiit ("l.iiii 
lirockm ich"). As the disillusioned 
.md i|iiick-w itted newsp.iper col­
umnist, Robert I )ow nev |r.succeeds 
111 delivering w hat is the film’s most 
impressive and only ( Iscar-worthv 
portrayal. I le brings to the screen 
Ins well known -arcastic sni.irt.iss 
person.ihty that we all know and 
love, while simultaneously achiev­
ing .1 truly dr.nnatu and emotional 
performatu e.
.'l/c.v l\'lrosi(W is it hioli\\>ical sdnurs 
Ihslwiiw iiiiil fhr A/nsliinx ¡hiily’s film 
rcrini’cr.
•muimBllliEtiiiul SnOTN*
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Smithsonian exhibit 
highlights Obama 
inauguration scenes
' d '
i f e
ASSOCIATEIl PRESS
Photographer David Hume Kennedy talks about his photograph o f the 
Obamas on inauguration night, seen at left, during a media preview o f  
the exhibit, “I Do Solemnly Swear: Photographs o f the 2009 Presiden­
tial Inauguration.”
Brian Westley
ASMH lATEI) PRESS
WASHINCTON (AP) — A 
grinning I’resident Barack Obama 
leans in toward his wife as they 
stand in a freight elevator, a rare 
quiet moment captured with a 
camera as they hurry from one in­
augural ball to the next.
The photograph t)f the couple 
away from the cheering crowds 
and television cameras is one of 
more than 3(( images highlight­
ing the 2009 inauguration that will 
be displayed at the Smithsonian’s 
National Museum of American 
History beginning Wednesday — 
Obama’s lOOth day in otVice. The 
exhibit lasts through July 12.
The photo shows the president, 
hands stuffed in his pockets, lean­
ing his forehead toward the first 
lady, who is wearing his suit jacket 
over her dress in the chilly eleva­
tor at the Washington Convention 
('enter.
“It’s almost like after the prom,” 
photographer David Hume Ken­
nedy said, describing the presi­
dent’s gesture to give up his coat. 
“ I love that about him — that he 
would do that. It’s a genuine mo­
ment.”
The exhibit, “I Do Solemnly 
Swear: Photographs of the 2(M)9 
Presidential Inauguration,” in­
cludes two slide shows and more 
than 30 framed color and black- 
and-white photos, beginning with 
Obama’s whistle-stop tour from 
Philadelphia to Washington and 
ending with the his first full day 
in office.
The photographs were selected 
from thousands of images taken by 
two dozen photographers given 
access to inaugural events by the 
Presidential Inaugural ('ommittee 
for an official inaugural book, and 
by Smithsonian and amateur pho­
tographers.
“Millions of people traveled to 
Washington to witness the event 
and record what they saw, making 
this the most photographed inau­
guration,” museum director Brent 
(ilass said.
Photos at the exhibit show 
Obama looking up at the official 
portrait of President John F. Ken­
nedy, sitting side-by-side with Hil­
lary Clinton in the Oval Office
and strolling hand-in-hand with 
Michelle Obama down Pennsyl­
vania Avenue during the inaugural 
parade. There are also images of 
crowds gathering before sunrise 
on the frigid National Mall and of 
the outgoing president, (ieorge W. 
Bush, leaving the U.S. C'apitol in 
the Marine One helicopter.
Besides Kennerly, who was the 
official White House photogra­
pher under President (ierald Ford, 
there are photographs by President 
liill (Minton’s official photogra­
pher Kobert McNeely and Obama 
White House photographer Pete 
Souza.
Among the highlights is a close- 
up photograph of Obama taking 
the oath of office, his hand resting 
on the same Bible that Abraham 
Lincoln used when he took office 
in 1861. The Bible links the first 
black president to the man who is­
sued the Emancipation Proclama­
tion in 1H63, freeing the slaves.
Freelance photographer Karen 
Ballard said she deliberately fo­
cused on only Barack and Michelle 
Obama when taking the shot, leav­
ing out Supreme ('ourt ( 'h ief jus­
tice John Roberts and the throngs 
of spectators surrounding them.
“To me, ultimately, it was about 
Michelle and Barack Obama and 
this moment,” Ballard said.
The informers
Fri:4:15, 7:00,9:15 
Sat: 1:30,4:15, 7:00,9:15 
Sun: 1:30,4.15, 7:00 
Mon-Thurs: 4:15,7.0(
Skills Like This
Fri:4:15, 7:00,9:15 
Sat:1:30,4:15 7:00,9:15 
Sun: 1:30,4:15, 7:00 
Mon-Tues. & Thurs: 4:15,7:00 
Wed: 4:15
Sunshine Cleaning
Frl:4:15, 7:00,9:15 
Sat: 1:30,4:15, 7:00,9:15 
Sun: 1:30,4:15, 7:00 
Mon-Thurs: 4:15,7KX)
General Admission: S7.S0 Matinee SS.OO 
Monday All shows SS.OO 
myspace.com/ (805)
thepalmtheatre 541-5161
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We’re Hiring Now/
••'.A -  j A V  4
1C Design Engi 
1C Leyout/IVIask Desig
$ 6 0 - 6 5 k +
For New Grads
On-site Interviews 
At the Spring «lob Feir/
Thursdsy, April 30, 2000 
Chumssh Auditorium
0:30 s.m. -  2:00 p.m.
D o  yo u  se e  th in gs  in a different light? A t F L IR , w e  
d o . In fra ro d  lig h t  to be  m o re  specific. W e ’ve  
h a rn e s s e d  this pow e rful n ig h t-p ie rc in g  te c h n o lo g y  
to let e v e ry o n e  s e e  cle a rly  in total d a rk n e s s , 
th ro u g h  s m o k e , a n d  light fog.
F L I P ’S vision  is “Infrared E v e ry w h e re ’’; w e  a re  the  
w o rld ’s la rge st p ro d u c e r of c o m m e rc ia l th e rm a l 
im a g in g  c a m e ra s , a n d  o u r vision  is b e c o m in g  a 
reality. P e o p le  u se  F L IR  c a m e ra s  on  c a rs  for safer  
night driving , police  he lico p te rs  to ca tch  crim ina ls , 
b oa ts  for n ighttim e n a vig a tio n , a n d  all o v e r to s a ve  
e n e rg y  a n d  to d e te ct g re e n h o u s e  g a s  leaks.
O u r  te a m  is as u n iq u e  as o u r te c h n o lo g y ; w e  select 
o n ly  the best a n d  brightest for o u r e n g in e e rin g , 
te ch n ica l, b u s in e s s  d e v e lo p m e n t, p ro d u ctio n , a n d  
su p p o rt te a m s . O u r  e xce p tio n a l w o rk  e n v iro n m e n t  
Is cre a tive , h ig h -te c h  a n d  ca s u a l, w ith a fo cu s  on  
co m p e titive  c o m p e n s a tio n  a n d  benefits.
For more information, call
Dan IVIunoz @ 805.GS0.GG34
or visit our website:
O r L i R j )
See your future in a different light/
FLIR is an Equal Opportunity Employer.
Positions available in Santa Barbara, Portland, Boston, and around the globe.
Wanted
VIDKO KDITOR Hver cui > ( H i r  own movie? Looking for a video editor 
to supptn t the development of multimedia marketing tools as needed. 
\b ir i l  work with a Creative Director on shoots of alumni, currently 
enrolled students and faculty members. You'll shoot and edit footage for 
different marketing campaigns. Pay starts at $d/hr. Our audiences number 
over yOK people a year and our team has spawned graduates immediately 
ready to enter the industry with professional portfolios. Hmail ecomsf« 
calpoly.edu for an interview or questions.
L. A. Summer Day Camps
('oimselors, lifeguards & much more, vvvvvv.daycampJohs.com
l } \ \  CAMPSKKKS S l’MMKK STAI K. San Fernando and Coiiejo 
\  alleys. $3275-35(M)+ (SSS)7S4-CAMI* wwvv.workatcamp.com
P o p  C u ltu r e  S h o c k  T h e ra p y  by Doug Bratton
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Help Wanted
Plash Designer Needed-flash 
designer experienced in Idash/ 
Photoshop/lllustrator for Cal Poly 
Admissions Office. Email 
ecomsCa'calpoly.edu for interview 
or questions.
Houses for Sale
NOW IS THE TIM E TO BUY A 
HOCSE Take Advantage of Pluge 
Discounts and Historically Low 
Mortgage Rates. Free List of SLO 
Houses/ Condos for Sale. 
steveCa slohomes.com 
Nelson Real Estate 546-1 WO
a n d
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II V I'IA  I IO I r, SIM.CI \ L  
M o \ - \ \  i;i):S i'\| .(;i.u si,
•$2-BEER 
•$5 SAKE & BEER 
0 / 2  OFF APPETIZER
MI,'».,MI, d»l I
I :i(i M \|M >\\\ Ito. M n
Planning a 
Grad Trip?
IÍ Africa!!
S A F A R IS « CULTURAL TOURS
www.wildkingdomsafaris.com
Housing
2 rooms available 4 rent in 
Morro Bay home 500 each -t-de- 
positcall 805-215-3653
Student share, very nice home in 
Atascadero, 2 rms avail. $500-i-util. 
NP, NS. 805.698.4558
Rooms for Rent 2 rooms 
available 4 rent in Santa Maria. 
$500 each + dep, all utilities 
included. Call/ text Freddie C<i> 
(805)268-0942 for more info.
M lJSTANii MINI ADS: Contact 
your ad rep at 756-1143 to place 
one today!
Announcements
Laptop Repair 
vvvvw.laptoprepair.com 
Student Discount. Fast Turnaround 
(818)973-1066
PLACE YOL R CEASSIEIED  
AD TODAY!
$2/line/day for print and web! 
Call 805-756-1143 or visit 
www.niustangdally.net/ 
classifieds
Bring your idea, we ll make it  happen. 
12 or 200 • get shirts fast and hassle free!
J.(W0U
J.(IU)liOLL
Screen Printing & Embroidery
We re not just shirts! 
Hats, polos, jackets.. 
Check out our website!
jcarroii.com 
595-1000
email questions to.
april@jcarroli.com
Universttyof
S A L O N
LA VERNE
www.laverne.eiju
Luir. \U/ji4u iut.t. wiuint^ .lxkLf
1040 Court St & 1907 Broad St 
Son Luis Obispo, CA 93401 
805.781.6188salonlux.com
Girls & Sports by Justin Borus and A ndrew  Feinstein
------------------------------ T1
OK. STAG WILL j 
INTRODUCE ME TO HERjt 
BOYFRIEND. DAVE
AND DAVE WILL 
INTRODUCE ME TO 
HIS COUSIN, DANA
WHO WILL INTRODUCE 
ME TO HER SINGLE 
ROOMMATE. ANNE
She iv'etu Hork Sim es
Crossword
Across
1 What you might 
push a pushpin 
in
5 Dimwit, in 
Yiddish slang
10 International 
company with 
the slogan 
Home away 
from home
14 North African city 
caotured bv the 
Allies in 1
15 in ,nison
16 1899 goia rush 
locale
17 A Id 
(nearby: Sp.)
18 David 
George. British 
PM  . 1916-22
19 New growth
20 Start of a poem 
by Emily 
Dickinson that 
continues But 
God be with the 
Clown. / Who 
ponders this 
tremendous 
scene’
23 Levels
24 Barker of the 
Cleveland 
Indians who 
pitched a perfect 
game in 1981
25 Increases
28 Refuge for 
David, in the 
Bible
32 Eur monarchy
33 Pr>em part 2
36 Chnsfmas verse 
starter
38 Radio geek
39 Former 
Nebraska 
senator James
40 Poem, part 3
4 5 “ __  he drove
out of sight"
46 Chinese 
porcelain with a 
pale green glaze
47 Sleep disturbers
49 Sedona maker
50 Puts in a snug 
spot
52 Poem, pan 4
ANSWER TO PREVIOUS PUZZLE
iB
AlT
N 'W
E(jite(d by Will Shortz
T ' A T S
h ' e I s !
B R
HHN
58 Warren who 
founded a rental 
car company
59 Chew the 
scenery
60 Spray target
61 Pull-down list
62 F ix
63 It runs parallel to 
the radius
64 Teacher’s 
betore-class 
vorn
7 yoiume unit
cb Overbrim (with)
Down
1 1977 best seller 
set at Boston 
Memorial 
Hospital
2
contraceptive
3 Queen of 
Bollywood
4 Funnyman Don
5 Shipping 
mainstay of the 
1600s
6 Physician 
William
7 Appears 
imminent
8 Singer with the 
2008 gold record 
"And Winter 
Came
9 Acts the yenta
10 Double
11 The worst of 
limes
12 "Lucky Jim" 
novelist, 1954
13 Relay division
21 South American 
monkey
2 2  _______ tide
25 Monkeyshine
26 Divine water
I I
■  r  -  C l
Puule by Edward Satran
27 Say with two 
syllables where 
one would do, 
say
28 Promotional item
29 Philly hoopster
30 Extremely large, 
cld-style
31 1985 Meg Tilly 
title role
34 In the past
35 Is afflicted by
No. 0326
su do ku
©  P u z z le s  by Pappcxxim
37 Reorganizes 
drastically
41 Figure in the 
Edda
42 They have no 
ties
43 Rain forest 
implement
44 Sommer of 
Hollywood
48 Try to see
50 Antique dealer's 
happy discovery
51 Articulate
52 Anytime
53 Melon's site
54 Drop
55 Fallow
56 “ But the 
Brave" {1965 
Sinatra film)
57 Elderly relative, 
informally
58 Crank (up)
7
4 5
2 4
8 9
6 1
2 6
M E D IU M
For answers, call 1-900-285-5656. $1 49 a minute, or. with a credit 
card, 1-800-814-5554
Annual subscriptions are available for the best of Sunday 
crosswords from the last 50 years 1-888-7-ACROSS ‘
AT&T users: Text NYTX to 386 to download puzzles, or visit 
nylimes.cofTv'mobilexword for more information 
Online subscriptions Today's puzzle and more than 2,000 past 
puzzles, nytimes.com/crosswords ($39.95 a year).
Share tips: nylimes com/wordplay
Crosswords for young solvers. n(rtimes com/tearning/xwords.
Considering?
styles online at
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M u s t a n g  D aily
The voice of Cal Poly since-1916
Graphic Arts Building Suite 226 
California Fbtytednic State University 
San Luis O b i^  CA 93^ 0^7
(805) 756-1796 editorial 
(805) 756-1143 advertising 
(805) 756^784 fax 
mustangdail><^ gmail.com e-maii
editors & staff
editor in chief Marlize van Romburgh 
managing editor Giana Magnoli 
news editor Rachel Glas 
news designer Om ar Sanchez 
wire editor Cassie Carlson 
sports editor Scott Silvey 
sports designer Kate Nickerson 
online editor Lauren Rabaino 
arts editor Emilie Egger 
arts designer Milena Ki^yzbukh 
copy editors Alex Kacik, Jennifer 
Titcomb, Bneehan Yohe-Mellon Megan 
HasslerTim Miller
head photographer Knsten Hays 
photographers Nick Camacho, 
Patnck Pina, Megan Keating, Matt Fountain 
layout manager Andrew Santos- 
johnson
advertising coordinator Jessica 
Lutey
business managers Sarah Carbonel. 
Ian Toner Bdttany Kelley 
advertising managers Gaby HoHa. 
Ashley Singer Chadotte Lilley 
ad designers Daryl Daley Justin Rodn- 
guez, Andrew Santos-Johnson, Mai-Chi Vu, 
Jason Cope, John Dixon, Sara Hamling 
advertising representatives 
Megan Diltey, Jessica Schroeder Kacy 
Shin, Jenny Staskus, Colin Pnnci, Brittni 
Kiick, Kristin Coplan. Adam Plachta, Erika 
Pcywers, Dte'/v Toney 
faculty adviser Teresa Allen 
general manager Paul Bittick
write a letter
Mustang Daily reserves the right 
to  edit letters fo r grammar profanities 
and length. Letters, commentanes and 
cartoons do no t represent the views o f 
the Mustang Daily. Rease lim it length to  
250 words. Letters should include the 
w riter's full name, phone number major 
and class standing. Letters must come 
from  a Cal Fbly e-mail account D o not 
send letters as an attachment Please 
send the text in the body o f the e-mail. 
By e-m ail:
mustangdailyopinions@gmail.com 
By mail:
Letters to  the Editor 
Building 26, Room 226 
Cal Roly, S LQ C A  93407
corrections
The Mustang Daily staff takes pnde in 
publishing a daily newspaper fo r the Cal 
Roly campus and the neighbonng com­
munity. W e appreciate your readership 
and are thankful fo r your careful reading. 
Rease send your co rection  suggestions 
to  mustangdaily@gmail.com.
notices
The Mustang Daily is a "designated 
public forum." Student editors have full 
authority to  make all content decisions 
w ithout censorship o r advance ap­
proval.
The Mustang Daily is a free newspa­
per; however, the removal o f m ore than 
one copy o f the paper per day is sub­
ject to  a cost o f 50 cents per issue.
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'Tomorrow I'm going to hold them m my 
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Republican camp 
shrinks as moderates 
walk to the Dems
The Tax 1 lay Tea Party protest.s were 
more significant to American political 
culture than I originally thought. I wrote 
off the ridiculously costumed crowd as 
angry huddles of eccentric fringe con­
servatives, but it turns out that the Tea 
I’arty Protest represented a larger, more 
serious politic.»! problem.
The political spectrum is becom­
ing increasingly polarized due to an 
interesting shift in American culture. 
Throughout the Clinton and Hush Eras, 
the major concerns of Americans were 
the social policies (»f our politicians. 
Politicians’stances on the elimination of 
alxirtion in society determined, in many 
c.»ses, whether a politician was warmly 
received by the public.
In the 19S0s there was a marriage 
between Christians and Republican 
politicians. Since then. Republicans have 
greatly benefited from the service of 
(diristians. In exchange for touting"so- 
ciet.il monils," (diristians dutifully came 
to the voting booths in droves to sup­
port Republican politicians. To a large 
extent, these Christian Republicans are 
the reason behind the Republican reign 
in the
1990s.
M o r e  
recen tly ,
Christians 
like myself 
have come 
to the
c o n c 1 u - 
sion that it 
is ditficult 
for followers
of Christ to support the ideas of ei­
ther political parry’ entiivly. A Christian 
can’t, with a clear conscience, advocate 
on behalf of abortion rights, but in the 
same w.iy no Christian should ever sup­
port policies that marginalize the poor. 
Thomas Merton once wrote,“We must 
never overlook the fact that the mes­
sage of the Bible is above all a message 
preached to the poor, the burdened, the 
oppres.sed, the underprivileged.” Our 
C'tod is the God of the poor, foremost.
Since President Obama hxs been in 
office, political debate has focused on 
government fiscal policies. It’s a wel­
come shift. But where once social con­
cerns like abortion polarized America, 
the fiscal policies are just as divisive. 
Democrats believe that the stimulus 
package and prtigrams supporting the 
poor are neces,sary, while the majority 
of Republicans believe that these liberal 
fiscal policies are ruining America.
What I find interesting is that Presi­
dent Obama’s stimulus package is not 
based on socialist or even liberal ideas; 
it’s based on Keynesianism. The basic 
idea of Keynesian theory is that the gov­
ernment should save money when the 
economy is strong, and the government 
should spend money to stimulate the 
economy when the economy is weak. 
Nevertheless, the majority of Repub­
licans ignorandy label everyone who 
supports the stimulus package efforts as 
Socialists, and so did the Tea Partiers.
The thousands of Tea Partiers who 
came out to protest in hundreds of 
cities across the United State's — and 
those who think like them — are the
The_
Liberal Lens
by Stephanie England
only Republicans left.That’s why Aden 
Specter had to leave the Republican 
Party Tuesday. He said, “Since my elec­
tion in 1980, as part of the Reagan Big 
Tent, the Republican Party has moved 
far to the right. Last year, more than 
200,000 Republicans in Pennsylvania 
changed their registration to become 
Democrats.”
The fact that so many people shifted 
to the Democratic Party' in Pennsylva­
nia made it difficult for a moderate Re­
publican politician like Specter to have 
a chance in Republican primary. The 
tea-sipping Republicans won’t vote for 
center-right politicians who might be 
useful to balance out the ideas coming 
from the Democratic Party’.
The massive change in Pennsylva­
nian voter registration a‘\eals a larger 
ideological shift in America as well. 
According to a W.ishington Post/ABC' 
News poll released April 24, only 21 
percent of Americans polled consider 
themselves Republicans.This is the mo­
ment in American history of the Obama 
Big Tent.
As Republicans have become more 
extreme in 
their politi- 
c.il tactics and 
rigid ideology, 
the Ameri­
can public 
has shifted 
closer to the 
center. Those 
remaining in 
the Republi­
can party are 
the fringe consers’atives who will only 
re-elect those Republicans who sup­
port their rigidly conserv’ative ideology. 
People like Aden Specter, who aga‘e 
with some Democratic policies and 
some Republican policies — like myself 
and the va.st majority of the American 
people — have no place in the Repub­
lican Party.
Sen. Olympia Snowe, a Republican 
incxlerate like Sen. Specter, said Tuesday, 
“On the national level of the Repub­
lican Party, we haven’t certainly heard 
warm, encouraging words about hcAv 
they view moderates, either you are 
w’ith us or against us.”
The New York Times goes on to re­
port that “She said national Republican 
leaders were not gra.sping that ‘political 
diversity makes a party stronger and ul­
timately we are heading to having the 
smallest political tent in history for any 
political party the way things are un­
folding.”’
My political leanings, and the 
2(K),(XK) Democratic converts in Penn­
sylvania, rest in the openness of the 
Democratic ideokigy. I know that 1 can 
be a Democrat while retaining some 
conservative ideas. The emerging Re­
publican Party is all or nothing, and as a 
result we should expeej more moderate 
Republican politicians and free thinkers 
to begin changing the letter after their 
names too — to the detriment of our 
public discourse and evenness of the 
political debate, I am sad to say.
Stepitanic England is an English Junior and 
a Xiustang Daily political coltunnist.
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Big Brother IDs 
for everyone
T h e  ^
Conservative 
Constitutionalist
by Colin M cKim
Last Wednesday, Seca’taty' of Homeland Securits’ Janet Napoli- 
tano announced her renewed interest in establishing a national iden­
tification card system that modifies the failed REAL ID program 
created four years ago.The REAL ID Act became law in 2(Hi5 alter 
being passed as a rider on a defense spending bill. The act aimed 
to stimiirdize state identification cards to make them easier for the 
federal government to use. But as an unfunded maiuiite to the states, 
many states refused to submit to the act’s requiaMiients, passing stat­
ues or resolutions denying the act from being implemented. Many 
state governments obsers’ed that the REAL ID was not really mucli 
of an improvement in accurate identification due to the easily forged 
diKuments a REAL ID was ca*ated fhim.
And another major concern is of course the reduction of state 
soveahgntv’ caused by such federal mandates. Many Americans justi­
fiably fear tlie REAL ID program as a program more suitable to an 
authoritarian state than a a*puhlic.
So far the I )epartment of Homeland Security has granted waiv­
ers to every state in the country, xs not one has complied with the 
act. A new bill named the PASS ID Act seeks to nuxlifv the REAL 
ID Act by exsing requirements and extending compliance date re­
quirements. But this bill is just another act trying to force the states 
into submission by the the federal government. Not only w’ill the act 
require expensive restructuring of bureaucratic proces.ses already in 
place in state DMVs, but its requirements will also likely nuke II>s 
more expensive and time consuming for individuals to obtain.
The promoted original intent of the REAL ID act wxs to pre­
vent terrorism. But since the documents that are required to obtain 
a REAL ID being relativxdy are exsily forged, the new form of ID is 
not much more secure than what is currently in use.
Also, the identity of an individual reveals litde about his or her 
intentions. The real objective of the national ID system is to make 
tracking of individuals easier for domestic surveillance purposes. If 
you thought the domestic wiretapping program was shady, you can 
justifiably fear a national ID. The ID would eventually be required 
for every part of your daily business, and the electronic features con­
tained in the card would enable you to be shadoswd by a centralized 
ditaba.se. The tracking features would also be able to be used by the 
private sector to monitor your routines or more exsily steal a stan­
dardized identity.
Frankly, it is ridiculous that a bill is even being considered that 
would require any further burdens upon the already financially- 
strapped states. Even if federal inffadonary debt spending wxs used 
to speed the adoption of a nationalized II"), it is completely unneces­
sary and potentially fearsome. A nationalized ID system is not only 
unconstitutional (xs most federal bills have been in the last century), 
it also paves the way for future invasions of privacy by a government 
that is growing ever more authoritarian in its focused micromanage­
ment of businesses and individuals.
Colin McKim is an envinmmental management and protection junitv and a 
Mustang Daily political columnist.
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And now, Mike Tyson the movie!
T im  Dahlbcrg
\SSiM lAll  D PHISS
It anyone needed to be reminded 
about the danger in boxing, the death 
Monday ot tbnner heavyweight 
elianipicMi (ireg Page illustrated it in 
a terribly sad way. Page went quietly
at the age ot 50, having never really 
recovered troni a tight eight years 
ago that was to be his last.
Boxing, as Mike Tyson used to al- 
w.iys tell us, is a hurt business. Tragi­
cally, it sometimes becomes even 
more than that.
the most compelling athletes of the 
time. And if anyone needs to be re­
minded of that, well, go and watch 
the new Tyson documentary that 
made its debut on the big screen over 
the weekend.
It’s Tyson unplugged, and it’s sup-
But it can also deliver us some of posed to be good. Very good, if you
CaCToCy Vance Team
Saturday, May 2nd: 8am  • 4pm  
Sunday,* May 3rd: 9am  • 3pm
*ln  MOTT GYM, 
A tten d an ce b o th  days is required
Visit calpolydanceteam.org /hr more information 
Email: menterli@calpoly.edu
believe several credible reviewers 
who were taken with how disarm­
ing. candid, and even vulnerable the 
former baddest man on the planet 
now appears to be.
1 can’t s,iy, because 1 haven’t seen 
it. Probably won’t, either, but don’t 
let that stop you.
I won’t see it because I’ve seen it 
all before. For the better part of 23 
years I’ve watched as Tyson swerved 
from one train wreck to another un­
til, finally, his star burned out and he 
retreated into retirement with little 
left to show for his career other than 
one very strange tattoo on his face.
Little did 1 know that one d.iy he 
would h.ive a movie where it would 
all be condensed into (SS minutes, 
('ould have s.ived myself a lot of time 
and grief by simply waiting for the 
DVT).
Actuallv, the surprising thing isn't 
that Tyson has a movie out. From the 
time he began knocking fighters out 
for a living in l‘)S4 until his final 
fight he’s provided enough ni.iterial 
for Id movies.
No. the surprising — make that 
shocking — thing is th.it .it the age 
of 43 he's still alive and. seemingly, 
well. For a long time it looked like 
he would iiewr make 4d, something 
Tyson himself admits h.iving never 
expected.
I le’s surprisingly intact, too, if 
you can get past the tattoo and the 
weathered look that all boxers h.ive. 
Though Tyson has alw.iys had a 
speech impediment, he shows no 
signs of any damage from getting hit 
too much in the ring when he talks 
and gives no indication that all the 
drugs and alcohol robbed him of too 
many brain cells.
He survived one pnstin term and 
a couple of other jail sentences with­
out being harmed, and a lot of long 
nights in strip clubs without getting 
knifed by someone trying tt) put a 
notch on their belt. The strip clubs 
were where I alw.iys thought he 
would meet his end, or else in the 
bedroom of someone else’s wife.
He claims tti be beh.iving and 
that’s good, because he’s still on pm- 
bation from his guilty plea for pos­
sessing cocaine in Arizona, where he 
was staring at a long prison sentence.
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Tyson h.isn’t had a lot of luck in the 
courts over the years, but he finally 
ran into a judge who believed him 
when he said he took responsibility 
for his mistakes.
Whether moviegoers believe w hat 
Tyson has to s.iy is up to them. I did 
find over the years that Tyson would 
usually s.iy wTiat he believed, unless, 
of course, he w.is trying to con peo­
ple into buying tickets for fights even 
he w.is no longer interested in.
Whether anyone still cares is an­
other matter. For many years people 
couldn’t get enough ot this larger- 
than-life figure, but the more time 
p.isses the more people like Tyson 
become yesterday’s new s. And docu­
mentaries are a particularly tough sell, 
as noted by the fact that the movie 
grossed just SS(),nO() in 1 1 theaters 
over the weekend.
Tyson was once .1 gre.it lie.ivy- 
weight, but his greatness didn’t last 
long. .After losing the heavyweight 
title 1 1 1 a shocking knockout to James 
"Buster" Douglas in Tokvo in 
his heyilay was over, lie could still 
make money and make he.idlines. 
but largelv he just went through the 
motions 1 1 1 the ring and his record 
reriected it.
The rexiewers who praised the 
new nunie wrote .ibout how Uir- 
niented of a soul Fysoii seems to 
be and how ct>nflicted he remains 
w ith his life. I hey express surprise 
that he can quote philosophers, and 
seem astonished that this high school 
dropout with such a troubled past 
is more intelligent than they might 
h.ive thought.
I don’t because I’ve been listening 
to him from the time 1 found him 
crying outside of CCaesars B.ilace after 
losing a bid for the 1984 Olympic 
team. Along the w.iy I’ve listened to 
long hours of the same kind of stream 
of conscioiisness talk that is the core 
of the movie.
Some of it was fascinating, some 
just odd. Tyson could be charming 
and revolting in the same breath, and 
part of the fun was that you never 
knew what he would s.iy next.
He’s still that w.iy, which should 
make ftir a good movie.
And who would have evtr 
thought you could see Iron Mike for 
just 10 bucks?
I'im IXihlher  ^is ii mitiomil sports colum- 
iiist for llu' AssiKiatal l*rcss.
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wise. Out it docs seem that Oardeii 
possesses some ot the same physical 
abilities you would Hud in Ourress. 
l ike Ourress, Oarden is a tall and 
lengthy physical receiver that has 
the ability tci make big plays in red- 
zt)iie situations.
Aside trom comparisons to oth­
ers receivers, Oarden just seems to 
be a quality Ht tor New York’s style 
ot play. I le isn’t one of those explo­
sive ort' the ball and open Held re­
ceivers that seem to thrive in those 
high-octane west coast passing ot- 
lenses seen in Arizona or New Or­
leans. I le could however, be a great 
situational Ht in New York’s ball 
control and run-balanced attack. 
Under the ste.uly ball-movement 
ot Idi Manning, Oarden may just be 
the guy to go to tor a jump ball in 
the red-/one or a quick strike on a 
third down. T hat’s \\ hat his si/e and 
physical ability is going tt) make up 
tor in lack ot .igility and explosive­
ness.
So It’s liieat to have a tellow
^ r id e *
w w w .m u stan g d a ily .n e t
C]al Poly student make it big m the 
sports world and see his name on 
HSPN. Out the next question to 
ask is- are we going to be watch­
ing Ramses Oarden on the Held on 
Sundays?
Well he has history on his side. 
Some ot the biggest names ot all the 
current NIT, receivers were middle 
to late round draft picks. You might 
know a guy by the name of 1 lines 
Ward. He’s one of the most en­
tertaining guys to watch on Sun­
days and he was only a third round 
pick in It just goes to show
that Oarden is in good company 
when looking at how middle to 
late round receiver picks do in the 
Ni l . Some other big names in the 
receiver pool that didn’t go early in 
the draft are: T.j. 1 loushmandzadeh 
(seventh round), Steve Smith (third 
round). Shannon Sharpe (seventh 
round), 1 )wight CTark (Kith rouiul), 
and obviously several others.
So it looks like Oarden has a lot 
of good things going for him in 
New York. O f course, nobody can 
really be sure about how well he’ll 
do there, but I think he may have 
landed it the right place. 1 le seems 
to be in an offense that can be
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comfortable for his game, and as I 
said, you don’t have to be a star first 
round pick to do big things in the 
NFL. We’ll find out soon enough.
Tyler fauch is <i political science sopho­
more and a Mustang D aily sports col­
umnist.
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THIS WEEK IN MUSTANG ATHLETICS
BASEBALL
VS. SAN FRANCISCO
FRIDAY 6:00PM 
SATURDAY 6:00PM 
SUNDAY 1:00PM*
BAGGEH STADIUM
* Jersey Day and Post-game 
Autograph session with the 
Mustangs. All youth, 13  and 
under, receive free admission 
by wearing a jersey to the 
game!
Kyle Siitith 
Vistiliii, CA
ys. PACIFIC
SATURDAY 12:00PM** 
SUNDAY 12:00PM***
BOB JANSSEN HELD
* *  Doubleheader
*  * Mersey Day and Senior Day for 
Mustang Softball. All youth, 13  
and under, receive free admission 
by wearing a Jersey to the game 
and the Mustang ^ n lo r  class will 
be honored prior to the game!
Sh'plwnic Tiwt 
Smt Pciiro, CA
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Athletes face testing outside of classroom
Clintin McGiie
Ml'SIANi. r)AIIY
In the academic environment, students revel 
m the tact that they can let their responsibilities 
go during their quarterly breaks. However, the 
student-athlete isn’t as fortunate because they 
are responsible for keeping their body in shape 
despite being away from the competition.
All students ease into the quarter with at 
least a couple lectures before their first e.xams, 
but athletes are put to the test right away. 1 hey 
return back to their respective playing grounds, 
athletes are asked to pass a rigorous fitness test.
Each sport has a different test, evaluating 
dirt'erent aspects of fitness. They also ditTer in 
the way each coach conducts the assessment. 
Some tests are designed to be a guideline, some 
a standard and others a requirement. A standard 
is stricter than a guideline.
C'oaches have a difficult decision to make 
when determining the weight of each fitness 
test. It’s difficult to sit someone aside because of
fitness, when their 
skill and in­
telligence of
% ^
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the sport makes up for that loss.
"We don’t like to do anything formal like 
that,’’ soccer head coach I’aul Holocher said of 
the requirements. “Hut we just want them to 
understand that we strive for year-round fit­
ness.’’
junior soccer player josh Didion echoed his 
coach’s understanding that fitness is just a small 
part of what makes a good 
player.
“Everybody has their 
strengths and weaknesses,’’
Didion said.“But altogether 
it’s not about just your fit­
ness. It’s about your skill.’’
On the other side of the 
coin, mapping out specific 
expectations and sticking 
to those numbers provides 
a level of seriousness about 
the test, senior soccer player 
julianne Grinstead said.
The point of the test is 
not only to keep the play­
ers in shape, but make sure 
they maintain discipline and 
avoid susceptibility to in­
jury.
“ It gives peo­
ple motivation 
when you’re
not at school and when you’re 
going home to stay in 
shape,’’ Grinstead said. “ If 
people come back from 
breaks and they’re not in 
shape and everybody’s on 
different levels it makes 
it real hard to play and 
work together as a 
team.’’
just like a fitness 
test isn’t the sole fac­
tor in determining a 
good player, being fit 
alone won’t get a person 
through the test. A lot of it
Everybody has 
their strengths 
and weaknesses. 
But altogether 
it’s not about 
just your fitness. 
It’s about your 
skill. -
—Josh Didion 
('a l I’oly soccer player
is determined by the mental strength of a test 
subject, Didion and Grinstead said.
“Some people are more fit than they think 
they are, but mentally they’re weak,” Didion 
explained. “And some the opposite.
“You push yourself past to a point that you 
don’t think that you can go,” Grinstead said.
The Beep Test is one of the most popular 
tc'sts usc'd to asscss fitiiess 
levels. The women’s bas­
ketball team uses it, but has 
different requirements for 
each position.
During the test, play­
ers run 40 yards back-and- 
forth. A person makes it to 
the next level if they touch 
the line before a beep 
sounds. With each level, 
the time increment allowed 
to make it back across de­
creases.
For the basketball team, 
guards are required to make 
12 levels, swing players are 
required to make 11, and 
post players need 10. The 
men’s soccer team has a 
similar version.
The difference between 
a men’s fitness test and a 
women’s fitness test is slim, but there is a per­
ception that one is more demanding than the 
other.
(irinstead thinks they are the similar, but 
said that men are naturally in better shape. So, 
they have a more demanding test. The men’s 
team is asked to finish their two-mile run 30 
seconds faster than the women.
“Men can maybe take the aggressive hard­
ships on the body,” Didion explained. “You 
know, running the two miles is really hard on 
you’re legs.”
However, it’s equally difficult for both par­
ties.
“They’re kind of different, but we all have to 
pass them,” Grinstead said.
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After a nurathon 10-inning slug- 
fest Tuesday night, the Mustangs 
(30-11) came out sluggish against 
the Ciaels (26-11) on Wednesday af­
ternoon at Saint Mary’s Stadium in 
Moraga.
Cal Poly’s bats, which exploded 
for 17 runs on Tuesday, were held 
largely in check by the Saint Mary’s 
pitching staff.
The Gaels jumped out to an early 
advantage leading 4-1 after an inning. 
Designated hitter Greg Ditmer’s 
two-run sinj^e capped the scoring 
for Saint Mary’s who would hold 
that lead through the game.
Sophomore third baseman j.J. 
Tfiompson hit a two-run homer to 
narrow the gap to 4-3 in the second 
inning but the Mustang could nut 
draw level.
Starter Kyle Anderson (0-1) took 
the loss for the Mustanjjp, allowing 
eight hits and tis’e mas in five innings
with two walks and three strikeouts.
Cal I\)ly returns home to host 
San Francisco (22-22) for a three- 
game series suiting Friday in Baggett 
Sudium.
tennis
C^ al Poly junior Brinany Blalock 
was left out of the NCAA tourna­
ment field despite a top 100 ranking 
and a victory over a top 10 player 
earlier this season.
Blalock defeated USC’s Maria 
Sanchez, the No. 8 player in the na­
tion at the time, to give Cal Poly it’s 
biggest singles victory in program 
history.
In the ITA poll released last Tues­
day, following the conclusion of the 
BigWest Championship, Blalock was 
ranked No. 86 while Pacific’s Jenifer 
Widjaja was ranked No. 96. Mon­
day’s uf dated ITA rankings elevated 
Widjaja to No. 92 and dropped Bla­
lock to No. 95, giving the Tigen’ 
sophomore the automatic bid fixim 
the BigWest.
"Unfortunately for us, Widjaja 
moved ahead in the last ranking.” 
Cal Polv women’s tennis head coach
r» -  ^
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Cal Poly sophomore third baseman J.J. Thompson, seen above Irom ear­
lier this season, hit a two-run homer in the Mustangs’ 7-4 loss Wednesday.
Hugh Bream said in a sutement.“It 
was a toughly contested year be­
tween the two for the Big West spot 
in the tournament andWidjaja’s 6-4 
third set win in the match at Pacific 
was the deciding factor.”
Blalock ended the regular sea­
son with a 23-10 overall record and 
14-6 dual mark. She received All- 
Big West First Team singles honors 
for the third time and also garnered 
a second-consecutive First Team 
doubles selection with junior Steffi 
Wong.
Sports Talk with 
Tyler Jauch
C O M M t N T A R V
Tyler Jauch
ON THE NFL  DRAFT
u  -V
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Former Cal Poly wide receiver 
Ramses Barden, shown above, was 
drafted by the New York Giants.
So as you all know the 2(M)9 NFL 
Draft took place this past weekend. 
There were a few big moves with 
Stafford going to the Lions, the jets 
moving up to acquire USC quar­
terback Mark Sanchez and the con­
troversial decision of the Oakland 
front office to pass up on Texas Tech 
receiver Michael Crabtree.
Now I’m assuming most college 
students don’t really pay too much 
attention to the draft after the first 
round, but as you all know we had 
a reason to check up on the later 
rounds.
Cal Poly receiver Ramses Barden 
entered the NFL Draft with the po­
tential to go as early as the second 
round. Well, he left college football 
competition and took the next step 
to NFL status in the third round as 
the 85th overall pick. He’s headed 
to the New York Giants.
It’s not so surprising that Barden 
ended up in New York under coach 
Coughlin. A lot has happened re­
cently to the Giants receiving core 
to make room for Barden. New 
York recently released top receiver 
Plaxico Burress. To further compli­
cate matters they won’t be bringing 
back a solid set of hands in Amani 
Toomer. So they are basically enter­
ing the 2()()9-2()10 season with qne 
go-to receiver in Steve Smith.
Just a side-by-side comparison 
seems to make Barden a potentially 
effective replacement for Burress. 
Now I’m not saying he’s going to 
walk into training camp and be able 
to do everything Burress did skill-
sec Barden, page 16
